Soccermen Gain Third Shutout

In Flight For New England Crown

Tuesdays mark the last week's loss to Hofstra. The Beaver varsity squad got Taffa fear to nothing. Wednesday, in return at Briggs Field, the Tech with a moeing oppor- 
tunity in the third quar- ter. The Tech held the ball in their favor most of the first half and kicked the same until the half, when inside right Carlos G. Gonzalez '57, on an assist by Jack Fish, 56, kicked one through the Beavers. The Beavers were not hard pressed, a couple of his saves looked like sure goals.

The next game for the varsity is Saturday morning, 10:30, at Briggs Field against Brown University.

Dingymen To Sail In Three Races

This weekend will be a busy one for the Beaver sailors with three races for the varsity team and one for the Freshman team.

MIT will defend the Nivisa Trophy Saturday and Sunday at the New York Yacht Club's 11th Annual New York Invitational Meet held at King's Point. Contestors for the trophy will include Cornell, Georgetown, Kings Point, Princeton, RPI, and Syracuse. Tufts will be the site for the New England sailing Championship elim- inations this Saturday, Brown, Wil- liam and Yale will be present at the
tune race.

The Hoyt Trophy will be defended by MIT at Brown University this Sunday. This is the fourth annual running of the trophy.

Socratic Framework Houses Capp's Humor

(Continued from page 1) with him the new idea that the Schmoo was un-American. The ad- vert of this new idea was so incensed with that of the Schmoo, and Mr. Capp, be- cames getting letters complaining that the Schmoo was against labor, against management, that it made America look ridiculous. Mr. Capp said was true, "the schmoo made every- thing look ridiculous." But in order to keep it alive he was forced to tone down its antics. After the Schmoo came nothing, he married Li'l Abner and confined his activities to "attack- ing marriage, a non-controversial is- sue."

Then came the 30 days of hearings and the American public got tired of censorship, just then "Secretary Wil- liams came to my rescue with that now famous statement 'What's good for General Motors is good for the coun- try', and so I created General Bull- moose, whose motto was 'What's good for General Bullmoose is good for the country.'"
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